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This thesis researched on the urban atmosphere of Guangzhou, from the viewpoint of Psychogeography. 
Concerning the relation between atmosphere and habitability, 3 residential communities were chosen as study 
areas. One that is believed to have been existing before spectacle society appeared and well preserved, one 
that was built during “the concentrated spectacle” period of China, and one that during the period of “the 
integrated spectacle”. Dérives were conducted respectively, focusing on the quality of spaces that aroused 
emotions. According to the comparative analysis upon body environment, emotion and the quality of space, 
the following 4 conclusions are made: 1) body environment as a representation of psychogeographical 
undulation is in close relation with the construction of situations; 2) the execution of day-to-day life could 
become a situation while influenced by the urban space; 3) “instead of focusing on impressing forms, 
architecture should take impressing situations into account”; 4) the atmosphere of Guangzhou rests on the 
abundancy and variety of psychogeographical undulation.  
































































































































和平新村、林和西の情動総数はそれぞれ 160、59 と 80






















































































































































































































図 4-13 話す家/壁越しの対話 





































図 4-15 「中⽤⾥」の変化する連続空間を楽しむ 
図 4-16 「⼤社巷」におけるアレンジの例 
図 4-17 「握⼿ベランダ」の平⽴⾯と空間概略図 
図 4-18 「埗頭⼆巷」の平⽴⾯ 
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